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is so, too. The spirit of it all is ex-

pressed in their litany, to be read at the
dawn service :

'And keep us in everlasting fellowship with
those of our brethren and sisters who, since last
Easter day, have entered into the joy of their
Lord, and with the whole Church triumphant,
and let us rest together in thy presence from our
labors."

The whole feeling is that these people have for
their loved guests those of their friends who
now dwell in the quiet country near by.

Then it is that the wonder happens-Ther- e

is throughout the church an at-

mosphere inexplicable but mighty, in-

tangible but poignantly real. One may
never have met in the world before the
people sitting beside one, yet there is no
stranger there, for the heart is freed and
knows knows that all there are friends,
fellows, brothers, born in a union might-
ier than power of - difference of family,
creed or race to break. And that this is
real and not a thing of tense nerves Or

hysteria is shown by the fact that there
is no break, no jar, only the full and per-

fect feeling that what follows is the
suitable thing.

For as Christ took the bread and wine
that happened to be on the table, of which
He and the twelve had been eating and
drinking but a moment before, to insti-
tute His holy communion, so do these peo-

ple take the food of their daily table for
this, their feast of love. Not with mys-

tically consecrated wafers, not with sac-rimen- tal

wine, but with the simplest
things of their common food do they sym-

bolize love.
The door of the vestry room opens and

there enter a dozen women in cap and
apron, each carrying a great basket brim-
ming over with hot, light rolls,which they
begin to distribute. In their own simple
households they have made the bread;
now, as simply serving, they give it out.
They have no special uniform, but the
aprons and caps are all white, as is meet
for dainty housewives. Sometimes a
young woman will have hers decorated
with bows of ribbon and will have elbow
sleeves, making herself attractive as she
would in her own home for those she
loves. They are just those of the great
family who in loving graciousness wait
upon the others.

When all in the church have been sup-

plied the vestry doors again open and the
deacons appear with huge trays laden
with mugs of hot, fragrant coffee, with
the cream and sugar already in it. When
this is passed to all the Bishop is served.
He asks the clergymen who are seated
near him to eat with him at the table be-

fore him, but there is no ceremony, no
consecration, not even is the food blessed.
But all partake together in love, these
living children sharing in their hearts
their food with their sisters and brothers
who are no longer bound by the flesh,
and that love is the feast's blessing and
consecration.

The silence in the church is utter, yet
those who have been to these love feasts
speak in words wondering and hard to
And of the sense of communion, of the
sense of at last speaking that deep thing
which lies in all hearts unutterable.
Sometimes a rare strain of music will
bring in a small degree this feeling, but
at this feast one feels tliat at last the
whole heart has been poured out. And
they say, these gentle Moravians, that
the transcendent thing, this wonder that

fills eyes with tears, that holds the ton
gue speechless, that makes one not dare
lift the eyes, is love, simply love, brother
to brother, child to its father's other chil
dren. - The mystery, the miracle, the
strange attraction that draws thousands
each year is this, that they are moved to
obey for a little while the simplest of all
commandments, "Love one another."

When it is over there is not a morsel
left, for it is known that the Moravians
are hurt by any slight on the feast they
give so freely. Moreover, among the Mo-

ravians many believe that if the ill eat of
this bread made holy, not by formula of
words, but by the love of the brethren,
they will be healed, so treasured morsels
of it are carried away. Thus the love
which has been freed in the hearts in that
church is carried out to those who could
not come within its portals, for it is love
that is not held behind walls or in metes
and bounds.

That night the town retires early, for it
knows what is ahead of it. One may sleep
till one o'clock, maybe, but not later, for
not long after midnight, with the very
earliest hours of Easter, every band of
which the town boasts takes to the
streets. Then bursting through the dark-
ness, in triumph, in splendor, in the might
of trumpet and horn, comes the hymn :

"Hail, all hail, victorious Lord and Sav-

ior!" and thenceforward through the
night the iubilation, the rejoicing, goes on
in all the well known hymns of Easter-

tide.
Long before dawn a strange procession

begins. Into the streets of the ancient
town, silent and deserted every night in
the year but this, pour the people, hurry-
ing, silent shadows in the darkness. One
almost hopes and would not find it un-

natural or even startling that if one
would but stop one of these ghostly
shapes one might discern, however, the
features of some friend or kinsman who
has crossed the bounds of the flesh one
of those, maybe, for whom the feast was
given that afternoon, and whose presence
had been felt as surely, as dearly, as ever
strong handclasp had made it felt in life.

Where streets cross throngs meet and
swell till when the avenue leading to the
church is reached a solid mass of quietly
moving people fills it;. That is one of the
wonders of the thing, the silence of the
people these two days. In spite of the
fact that there is nothing awesome to
oppress them, an utter reverence holds
them; though there is no mystery save
love, yet do they worship, and because
that elemental love that should be about
us as the air we breathe is freed for a
while in each locked up breast and wells
up from its secret depths, because for
once heart speaks to heart without the
medium of language, the tongue is numb-

ed and refuses utterance.
There is a large space before the little

church where streets meet, and this is
packed, but without pushing or shoving.
These thousands wait in the darkness for
what will happen before the dimly seen
little church that is the centre, the pulse
beat of this transported Moravia.

Then, as the first radiance glows from
under the slowly lifted lids of dawn, as
the breeze with a quick sigh she turns
from her slumber, the door of the church
opens and on the threshold appears the
Bilhop. A figure seen grayly in the lumin- -
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Rifles Shoot Well, Work Well and Wear Well
The rough, hard usage that hunting rifles often receive
requires them to be constructed on sound mechanical
principles and of the best materials. All Winchester
rifles are so made. Nothing is left undone that will make
them shoot well, work well, look well and wear well. .

Winchester Guns and Ammunition The Red ftf Brand are made for all kinds of Hunting

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., - - NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Winchester Shells and Cartridges for Sale at the Pinehurst Store, Traps

and Ranges, Look for the Big Red " W " on Every Box.
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Eternal Sunshine Alone
Cannot Engender Health.

The soft breezes and warm, bright sunshine of the South have a soothing
and beneficent effect on the tired system.

But the internal needs of the body must not be forgotten in the quest of
health.

Good, wholesome nutrients must be employed in the building up of the
body-structur- e.

The House of Health that isbuilt on

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT
is like the proverbial house built upon the rocks of Strength and Permanence.

When the stomach is in delicate condition, it will take up and easily assimi-

late Shredded Whole Wheat which contains the whole wheat grain, cleaned
with scrupulous care, drawn into slender, porous shreds by delicate machinery.
and baked in hygienic ovens to just the degree consistent to perfect di
gestion.

Shredded Whole Wheat
is

Concentrated Life
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with

milk or cream and a little fruit will sup-

ply 'all the energy needed for a half
day's work at a cost of five or six cents.
Try it for ten mornings and you will '

feel brighter, stronger and happier.
Your GROCER sells it............................ "There's Health and Strength In Every Shred.'

THE MOST DELIGHTFUL SUMMER RESORT IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

A Modern Village 1600 Feet Above Sea Level is

BETHLEHEM, N. H.
No better place for rest and recreation. Every amusement and sport common to resorts is

found here, while the natural advantages and scenic beauties are unsurpassed.
. . 18 one of tne beBt of tne mny home-lik- e hotels at a moderateTHE ARLINGTON price. Splendid location excellent cuisine modern in all Its

appointments. Fine golf links, tennis, orchestra, Long distance telephone. Furnished Cottages
for rent, $250 to $700. F. C. ABBE, PROPRIETOR.
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Improved GOLF Links

T. Edmund Krumbholz


